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Abstract
The extremely knowledge-intensive sector of the tool and die industry is forced to reduce costs due to raising international 
competition. This paper deals with the development and implementation of a knowledge transfer system in order to reduce costs
by avoiding mistakes in the tool making process and cutting costs of rework. It constitutes typical weak points concerning shared 
information and explains a systematic knowledge feedback chain. Additionally it describes the application of supporting 
knowledge distribution tools, for example mobile tablet apps, and gives examples regarding an improved information flow along 
the process chain of the tool and die industry. 
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1. Introduction
The tool and die making industry largely contributes to the 
economic performance of major economies [1,2,3]. As the 
tool and die industry provides not only tools but different 
services for their customers, tool and die manufacturers are 
industrial product service systems suppliers. In an 
environment with highly rising competition and new 
competitors from low cost countries it is facing new 
challenges [4,5]. Confronted with these new competitors, 
tool and die manufacturers from countries with higher 
wages have an even higher need to lower the costs.
A huge share of the costs in the tool and die industry is 
caused by mistakes, which are avoidable by enabling a 
modern system of knowledge transfer. Using such a system 
permits a company to report occurring mistakes and to take 
measures to prevent them in following projects.
Currently the following issues can be identified as most 
important to be fixed:
x Mistakes are made in the development phase, but 
recognized in the following stages. The correction of a 
mistake, which happens at a primary stage of the tool 
manufacturing process, costs much less than correcting 
it afterwards. [6]
x Between different divisions there is a lack of 
information exchange. A higher rate of communication 
would provide divisions responsible for preceded steps 
with valuable informations about their mistakes. [7]
x There is no standard for the communication of detected 
mistakes. A standardized reporting system would allow 
the knowledge transfer to divisions responsible for 
preceded manufacturing steps. [8]
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x Also, the tool and die 
industry faces a lack of 
coordination in terms of 
responsibilities and 
directives between different 
divisions. A higher 
coordination with the 
obligation to transmit 
information about 
necessary corrections after 
the try-out would guarantee 
a better supply of 
informations about 
mistakes in all steps of the 
production. [9]
Until now, a solution for the 
issues in the internal communication 
has not been developed. For the persistence of the western 
tool and die industry it is mandatory to improve the 
communication in order to stay competitive. [10]
1.1. The tool and die industry
The tool and die industry operates at the link between the 
development of a product and its series production. Thus, 
this part of the value chain takes a crucial position [9]. The 
tool and die manufacturing process determines both the 
costs and the time of the introduction of a new product. 
Furthermore, the due date reliability and the delivery time 
are two important indicators for a tool makers’ 
performance. Experts estimate, that the tool is responsible 
for 60% of the whole production costs. Furthermore, the 
used tool is responsible for the quality of the series 
produced product in a high degree. In the tool making 
industry there exist both internal and external tool 
manufacturers. An internal manufacturer only produces 
tools for its parent company, while an external 
manufacturer takes orders from producing companies that 
order tools. Most external tool makers are small and 
medium-sized companies [11]. 
1.2. Knowledge transfer
Facing the challenge of many new competitors from low 
cost countries, the western tool and die industry is required 
to lower the costs and the manufacturing time, which both 
leads to a higher efficiency in its value chain. A lower 
number of occurring mistakes takes a key position [11]. In 
the tool and die industry most mistakes occur in the 
development phase but are discovered in downstream 
process steps. Without a systematic upstream knowledge 
transfer, those mistakes are unavoidable in subsequent 
projects. The idea of knowledge transfer describes long 
term actions regarding handling mistakes in the tool 
manufacturing process. In short term the mistakes have to 
be removed by rework and wastage. The long term goal is 
informing upstream divisions in a company about mistakes 
in former projects. By achieving this, there will be 
significantly less mistakes in subsequent projects. 
Figure 1 states the system of knowledge transfer.
While short term actions are executed to deliver the tools in 
time, the knowledge transfer is done at the same time. With 
this procedure, the information is exploited in two ways.
1.3. Project overview
Although providing high quality tools and being very 
important for western economies, small and medium sized 
companies cannot afford to develop and establish a 
knowledge transfer system on their own. Thus it was 
necessary to assist them by taking over the organization of a 
project. A project of 16 companies was founded and 
coordinated. The project consortium was divided into two 
groups, one plastic processing tool manufacturers and one 
for metal processing tool manufacturers. The project plan 
contained several meetings and work phases: In the kick-off 
meeting the requirements of the knowledge transfer system 
were determined. The later meetings served the purpose of 
reconciliation. During the different work phases the 
methodology of the knowledge transfer system was worked 
out and the tools were developed.
2. Knowledge transfer system
2.1. Existing Systems 
There are basically three methods representing current 
reduction methods of manufacturing mistakes. The first one 
is the zero-defect program, which aims at a faultless 
production without wastage or rework. Although delivering 
great opportunities for increasing the process quality, zero-
defect programs can only eliminate lacks of quality that are 
caused during the production. Contrasting this, it has been 
empirically proven, that the biggest share of the costs of the 
mistake correction is based in the product development [9]. 
Hence, a zero-defect program is not suitable to be 
implemented in the tool and die industry as a knowledge 
transfer system. 
A possible second method is the six-sigma program. 
Referring to the standard deviation of the Gaussian 
distribution, the program aims at reaching a standard, in 
which even the deviation of six times the standard deviation 
fits in the quality standards. This method aims at having no 
mistakes in a continuous process. Although delivering 
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Fig. 1. Knowledge transfer control circuit.
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efficient tools for optimizing existing processes, six-sigma 
is not useful for a process manufacturing of a unique 
product, especially because six-sigma does not transfer data 
to different processes.
The last potential method is the principle of escalation, 
which defines standards of managing and transmitting the 
mistakes in a company [12]. The concept is divided into 
four steps: recognition, analysis, correction and escalation 
of mistakes. This procedure aims at minimizing the number 
of mistakes permanently [13]. The method though only 
delivers a guideline for correcting mistakes, not for 
avoiding them. Hence, it is not applicable for a system of 
knowledge transfer in the tool and die industry.
2.2. Project approach
To meet the companies’ requirements it was necessary to 
carry out a holistic approach instead of single measures. 
Therefore the existing systems and theories 
(as stated in paragraph 2.1) were adapted 
accordingly. Using the synergy effects of 
the individual tools, the new system is more 
than just their single summation.
The beginning of the project was a kick-off 
meeting with representants of every 
participating company. In this meeting the 
current situation was briefly described and 
the future challenges in the tool and die 
industry were pointed out. Furthermore the 
participants were asked to give information 
about their motivation. The goals of the 
project were determined as optimizing both 
the documentation of mistakes and the 
knowledge transfer system. 
The participating companies provided relevant date for the 
analysis of existing knowledge transfer methods and the 
status quo as well as for the development of a new 
knowledge transfer system and the accordant tools. In order 
to figure out the requirements each company recorded the 
status quo in both the documentation of mistakes and the 
knowledge transfer. The lacks in the current procedure were 
found out and the requirements were specified. Basically all 
companies were highly motivated to reduce the iteration 
loops in the try-out phase. The current methods were rated 
as insufficient and most companies did not conduct tool 
reviews on a regular basis. The reviews that were actually 
done were not carried out in a standardized way and 
documented inadequately. The knowledge gained from this 
reviews was mostly not distributed to the concerned 
divisions. Knowing the status quo and all the grievances in 
the present approach the requirements for the new system 
were derived. When the methodology of the system was 
developed it was evaluated in a mid-term meeting. 
Afterwards the required methods and the application 
handling the collection of information were designed. The 
final step was the implementation and the piloting of the 
project in the participating companies. The companies also 
provided relevant data, which included existing processes 
as well as examples for practical manufacturing mistakes 
which happened in the past.
2.3. Developed knowledge transfer system
The basis of the developed solution comprises three 
different tasks which have been identified as the relevant 
ones in a knowledge transfer system: the collection of 
information, the knowledge creation and its administration. 
It was planned to develop a tool to collect information 
during the process, especially the try-out phase and another 
tool creating knowledge and to administrate and transfer it 
to upstream process steps. As seen in figure 2, information 
has to be collected in the tool manufacturing process, 
especially in the try-out phase.
For getting the most valuable information it was stated as 
compulsory to combine graphical and written information 
about occurring mistakes. The next step is the creation of 
knowledge, which is done by statistical evaluation and the 
development of measures targeting at avoiding the kind of 
mistake in subsequent projects. In a last step, the knowledge 
has to be spread in the company, which is the main task of 
the knowledge administration. To fulfil those needs, a tablet
application was designed to collect the information and to 
carry out a statistical evaluation. Furthermore a newly 
organized tool review allows to create knowledge out of the 
statistical data and to administrate it afterwards.
3. Developed tools
3.1. Tablet application
Before the project was initialized knowledge concerning 
tool manufacturing mistakes was irregularly stored using a 
lot of paperwork like excel sheets in order to maintain 
information. The tablet application was basically developed 
to feed the knowledge transfer system systematically with 
data. The purpose of the tablet application is to deliver a 
well-organized system to save information concerning the 
tool manufacturing process. A quick and easy capturing 
system was focused in order to increase the useability of 
such a system.  
In the following part the functioning of the application is 
shown. First of all the user has to log in using his e-mail 
address as a log-in name and his password. Figure 4 shows 
the interface of the application which appears after logging 
in. 
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Fig. 2 Developed knowledge transfer system.
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When the application starts, the user gets an overview about 
mistakes which are already registered in the database. Every 
mistake is displayed with its own attributes in all categories. 
The overview contains the 
following categories:
x Project ID
x Tool ID
x Mistake ID
x Title
x Date
x Number of iteration loop
The application also contains a 
function that allows to sort the 
mistakes according to the different 
criteria. It is also possible to filter 
the mistakes by many different 
points of view. By clicking on a certain mistake, a detailed 
documentation of this mistake will be displayed.
To register a new mistake the user has to click on the button 
for registering a new mistake on the top interface level. The 
user has several options for specifying the manufacturing 
mistake. On the left side of the top, he is demanded to enter 
basic mistake data. The data requirements concerning the 
basic data are the same for every kind of mistake, in both 
project groups. The basis data contains data such as tool, 
mistake number, date or iteration loop. On the bottom the 
project manager can implement special categories that meet 
the requirements of the company. Here it is also possible to 
choose between the options of free text fields or drop down 
menus. This part of the app is totally adaptable to specific 
company needs since every field can be defined by the 
company’s administrator. An evaluation of the single 
categories is also possible. Those categories that are on the 
project managers’ choice make the application useful for 
every section of the tool manufacturing industry. On the 
right side it is possible to give more detailed information in 
free text fields. 
On the bottom the project manager can implement special 
categories that meet the requirements of the company. Here 
it is also possible to choose between the options of free text 
fields or drop down menus. This part of the app is totally 
adaptable to specific company needs since every field can 
be defined by the company’s administrator. 
An evaluation of the single categories is also 
possible. Those categories that are on the 
project managers choice make the application useful for 
every section of the tool manufacturing industry. On the 
right side it is possible to give more detailed information in 
free text fields. 
The next step is to tag the erroneous spots. The button on 
the bottom gives the option to add a photo. Due to the 
mobility of a tablet computer the mistake can be captured 
directly in the tool assembly line and it is possible to 
illustrate the issue using a photo. 
In the application it is also possible to tag an occurring 
problem as solved. The usefulness of this feature can be 
shown by an example: When the same mistake occurred 
under several process parameters, all single mistakes will be 
listed one below the other. When the problem is solved, the 
user creates a new entry and notes the process parameters 
and also ticks the box saying that the problem has been 
solved. In the overview, the line background of this mistake 
will be highlighted green to show that it contains a solution 
and not a mistake. This arrangement makes it easier for the 
user to find the solution for a certain problem. After 
finishing the registration the mistake is transmitted to the 
database.
The application provides the feature to extract an excel file 
of all the mistakes in the database. The file contains all 
mistakes and their attributes in a detailed list. Apart from 
the application a more extensive evaluation is available in 
an excel file that is saved in the database. This provides 
everybody in charge with the required informations. For 
example the user can search for all occurrences of a certain 
mistake in one month or the general development of the 
number of iteration loops.
In every company using the application there will be one 
project manager responsible who is in charge for the 
administration of the application. He can create new user 
accounts and set their access authorizations.
Both project groups elaborated several demands for the 
application. The usage of the drop down menus permits a 
detailed analysis of the mistakes, because the adaptable 
categories are limited by the drop down menus. The chosen 
category will be transmitted to the database afterwards. The 
application has the advantages of all tablet applications: It is 
easy to handle and delivers an intuitive interface design. 
Those characteristics will encourage employees to actually 
use the application and documentate the mistakes. 
Being run as a web application the app is basically 
compatible to every device that is able to run HTML. This 
permits every user to use the device of his own choice, for 
example his smart phone. Also, the access from any 
computer in the company is possible without having to 
transfer the data from one device to another. Although 
compatible to many platforms, running the application on a 
tablet has many advantages for the user and the entire 
company: Uniting all functions and steps of the application, 
the tablet is the only necessary device required beside 
server running the database. The statistical evaluation of the 
data captured with the application forms the basis for the 
tool review.
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Evaluation of
time
Economical
evaluation
Technical 
Evaluation
1 2
3
4
Fig. 3: The summary of the review illustrated by traffic lights.
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3.2. Optimized tool review
On the basis of the systematic system to capture 
manufacturing mistake information a method had to be 
designed to distribute the information to the relevant 
divisions of the company. In order to do so, a new concept 
for the tool review has been developed to fulfil the 
requirements delineated by the companies in the 
consortium.
The main idea of the tool review is to transform 
informations about mistakes to actual knowledge about the 
tool manufacturing process. Before introducing a uniform 
method for a tool review, the least companies of the 
consortium did a tool review. If a tool review was done, 
there was no standardized approach for it and the 
documentation was insufficient. In cooperation with the 
partner companies a standardized approach was developed. 
First of all the involved functions of the tool manufacturing 
process were identified. Every function concerned with the 
tool manufacturing process has to be represented in the tool 
review. This ensures that the newly gained knowledge and 
insights are transmitted to involved sections and the process 
will actually be improved. One important demand 
mentioned by most companies involved in the project 
consortium was to have one moderator for the entire tool 
review. This ensures to have at least one person with an 
overview about occurring problems and also about 
implemented solutions. The moderator is demanded to do 
both the preparation and the organization of the tool review. 
To prepare the tool review he has to obtain feedback from 
the involved functions to fill out the form sheets. When 
adhering to the form-sheet a well-structured meeting is 
ensured. The organizational part comprises the scheduling 
process and the invitations to the meeting. After the 
meeting the moderator’s task is to do the measure 
controlling.
The structure of the optimized tool review was developed 
hand in hand with the documentation. Figure 3 shows the 
tool review summary sheet.
It turned out, that it was most useful to divide the tool 
review into four different phases to make sure that its 
aspirated purpose was fulfilled. It is now structured in the 
following categories:
x Processing evaluation
x Technical evaluation
x Economical evaluation
x Derivation of measures
In the processing evaluation, there will be checked if the 
milestones were reached in time. The phases of the tool 
review are illustrated on the summary sheet and ordered 
chronologically. Furthermore, special events in all 
determined phases are considered. There are form sheets for 
both the technical and the economical evaluation. 
In the next step the technical evaluation is carried out. The 
mistakes that copped up are considered with the purpose of 
identifying the responsible divisions, the costs, the 
frequency and other aspects. It is also evaluated in which 
tool manufacturing phase the most mistakes happened. In a 
technical calculation a detailed target-actual comparison is 
done considering specific contracted technical attributes of 
the tool such as the lifting time, material input or required 
pressing force. The form sheets for the technical perspective 
contain a list of the mistakes that occurred during the 
process with different criteria associated to them. Another 
list offers the possibility to save information about 
anomalies in different functions.
Afterwards, the economic success is rated. To do so, 
another target-actual comparison is carried out. All actual 
costs are compared with their targets. The form-sheets also 
contain a target-actual comparison for the costs of material, 
human resources and manufacturing equipment.
After rating the three different aspects of the process quality 
the action fields regarding the tool manufacturing process 
are identified. Those are the issues being tagged with a red 
or a yellow traffic light.
All members of the tool review are responsible for 
developing an effective set of measurements that is able to 
fix the identified issues. All measurements are characterized 
not only by numbers and a single name but also by the 
following criteria:
x Main target
x Responsible person
x Effort
x Deadline
x Degree of performance
After the identification of measures the number of each 
potential improvement is noted besides the red or yellow 
traffic light. This symbolizes the affiliation to a certain 
issue that the measure is supposed to solve. Once the 
measures are developed the moderator is responsible for 
controlling their proper implementation.
4. Further Outlook
Although the success of introducing an effective knowledge 
transfer system is undeniable there are still possibilities to 
improve it.
One possible further development of the system is to 
transmit identified measures automatically to upstream 
divisions. For example a required design change of a tool is 
identified during the try-out and directly performed. In a 
further developed system, the design change could be 
transmitted to a database which automatically notifies the 
tool designer about the change. He would now be 
demanded to change the engineering drawing of the 
concerned product. By this just-in-time change the process 
would be accelerated because manual notifications about 
possible changes would not have to be done anymore.
Furthermore, it is also possible to enhance the efficiency of 
the tool review. While in the present process a moderator is 
needed to fill in the form sheets, the development of a 
system that is capable to do so should be the medium-term 
objective. 
In the next step, the application should be extended to a 
wider range. At first, the user should be able to insert all the 
objectives regarding milestones and targets in technical and 
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economic concerns. Also the user should be able to deliver 
the actual data to the program. Especially some of the 
technical values could even be transmitted automatically 
from the machines to the backend. 
Once both target and actual values are inserted to the 
database, it would be able to handle the target-actual 
comparisons on its own. Knowing typical deviation values 
from former projects, a database about all deviations could 
be set up. Once the database reaches a sufficient size, it 
would be a suitable foundation for assessing the attainment 
of reaching the goals in different criteria. Extending the 
program this way would automize or at least semi-automize 
the first three steps of the presented concept for a tool 
review.
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